We are happy to lend our name and support to this website that brings clarity to many
rumors about Gary & Anne Marie Ezzo and the GFI Ministry that circulate on the worldwide web. Joey has personally talked to and investigated over the years many of the
critics and accusations. Every time the facts are made clear, Joey has found no major
error on the part of the Ezzo’s. The one constant fact that has been there from the
beginning is the openness and willingness by the Ezzo’s to make right any wrong they
may have committed.
As ministry partners with Gary & Anne Marie Ezzo, what saddens us most is how
innocent parents, truly looking for parenting classes are turned away from what GFI has
to offer because of what someone has posted on a website. Once on the internet, it seems
like it never goes away, and it is passed around and around until untruths actually are
accepted as truth. And then more parents miss out on the biblical teaching and practical
parenting found in the Growing Families Int’l parenting material.
Our family is one of millions around the world who have been blessed by the teaching
God gave to the Ezzo’s. We have known Gary and Anne Marie for almost 20 years now,
and the teaching in the Growing Families Int’l parenting material has been instrumental
to us in the raising of our children. What a difference learning how to practically apply
biblical principle made in our family! We know we would not have the wonderful
friendship relationship with our 3 children (1 married, 1 in college and one finishing high
school) as we do if we had never had this material.
“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!”
Isaiah 52:7
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